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Dear Sisters and Brothers,
I want to thank you for the gift of your lives in service to our Lord
and Savior, Jesus Christ. And in addition I am grateful for our
connection as clergy of the United Methodist Church and, in particular, in this relationship within the Florida Conference.
In I Corinthians 3. 6, the Apostle Paul writes, “I planted, Apollos
watered, but God gave the growth”. In this verse of scripture
we are reminded that we offer gifts to God’s people, and that in
the providence of God, and in due season, these gifts blossom
and bear fruit. And so every pastoral conversation, every sermon, every baptism, every confirmation, every prophetic word,
every communion service, every wedding and every memorial
service becomes a part of God’s eternal work.
Now that you have entered into the retired relationship, I wish
you God’s peace and Sabbath rest! I ask that you pray for your
younger brothers and sisters who remain in active ministry. And
I close with admiration for all that you mean to the life of this
Annual Conference.
"May the Lord bless you and keep you.
May the Lord make his face to shine upon you and be gracious unto you.
May the Lord lift up his countenance upon you, and give you
peace." (Numbers 6. 24-26)

+Kenneth H. Carter, Jr.
Resident Bishop, Florida Conference
The United Methodist Church

Scott Weichl – 26 Years of Service
Full Connection Elder
Answering the call to ministry in 1984 at Grace United Methodist
Church in Venice Florida, Scott attended Candler School of Theology.
Serving Liberty Hill and Bethel UMCs as a student pastor he graduated
and returned to Trinity UMC, Bradenton, FL as Associate Pastor from
1986-1988. The next appointment was as a new church planter in
Bradenton, FL leading to the establishment of Braden River UMC.
Scott then entered the U.S. Army as a Chaplain in 1992 and served in
multiple locations including Fort Sill, OK; Fort Richardson, AK; Fort
Campbell, KY; Fort Leavenworth, KS; Fort Sam Houston, TX; Darmstadt,
Germany; Heidelberg, Germany; Aberdeen Proving Ground, MD and
The Pentagon, Washington, DC. Chaplain assignments included Field
Artillery, Garrison Chapel Pastor, Funds Manager, Combat Support
Hospital, Military Intelligence, NATO, Army Public Health, and Soldier
and Family Ministry. Educational highlights include the Chaplain
Officer Basic Course, Chaplain Officer Advanced Course, Clinical
Pastoral Education (CPE) residency, Command & General Staff College
residency and multiple specific training opportunities. Scott deployed
twice to combat operations in Iraq being awarded two Bronze Stars.
Additional deployments included Kosovo and Guantanamo Bay, Cuba.
Chaplain Weichl retired from the U.S. Army in 2012 after 20 years of
service and an additional six years of prior service in the United States
Marine Corps. Scott has been married to Peggy J. Weichl (Allison) for
42 years. They have three sons, Andrew, Matthew and Joshua, and
also enjoy their three grandchildren. The Weichl’s retired to South
Carolina.

Chet Zaraycki – 6 Years of Service
Full Time Local Pastor

Eugenia Joyce Alexander – 8.5 Years of Service
Full Connection Elder
My journey in ministry seems rather short
compared to the journeys of my colleagues! But it
has been a significant part of my life, and, I would
hope it has made some difference to those whom
I have served. There have been frustrations, and
there has been great joy. I fell in love with the
moss draped live oaks, camellia blossoms, and
Southern hospitality and charm of Tallahassee; and then, I learned to
live into the wonderful, colorful, and diverse culture of the Keys. Since
coming back to Central Florida I have focused on leaving behind the
frenetic “doing” of ministry and learning the “being”, with God. May
you all go in peace.

Marilyn Anell – 11.5 Years of Service
Full Connection Deacon
At the age of 46 God changed my life dramatically
by leading me to change careers: teaching to
ministry. Not only was my career changed but
also the age with whom I would work: children to
older adults. After leaving teaching, I was hired in
a church to work with Older Adult Ministry and at
the same time started my candidacy process to
become a Diaconal Minister. In 2000 I became a Diaconal and then in
2003 I was ordained a Deacon. As God always does, He placed me in
an occupation and in a first assignment where I was happier than I had
ever been. I served in my first church for 15 years in Illinois. I met the
most beautiful elderly people and we had the opportunity to exchange
our lives and our faith. I had the privilege of doing the Celebration of
Life services for many of them. From them, I learned how to grow old
gracefully with faith in Jesus Christ.
Then I had the privilege of moving to The Villages, Florida, and was
hired at New Covenant UMC. While serving there I also have been
blessed with meeting and serving incredibly wonderful people.
My husband and I plan to stay in The Villages and spend more time
with our families and each other, as God continues to lead us to serve
him in new ways.

Carmen Arnett – 30 Years of Service
Associate Member
I started out working for the Conference in 1980 as assistant to the
Editor of the United Methodist Review (Reporter). Receiving a call to
ministry, I decided to enter the ministry by way of the Course of Study
in 1986.
I attended Wesley Theological Seminary in Washington, DC and
Candler School of Theology for the Advance Course of Study, becoming
an Associate Member of the Conference in 1993. In 30 years of
ministry, I was privileged to serve 9 churches, meeting many wonderful
people and facing many challenges.
I have worked on the Conference Journal Staff for 29 years and served
2 terms as Conference Secretary (1997-2004).
I also served on the Conference Committee for Equitable
Compensation; Conference Committee on Education; the East Central
District Committee on Ordained Ministry.
James and I have 4 beautiful children and 10 awesome grandchildren.
I look forward to being assigned grandma duty in retirement.

John Barham – 35.5 Years of Service
Full Connection Elder
Student Asbury and Tampa Grace, 1980; First Lake
Panasoffkee, 1983; Estero, 1988 Keystone Heights,
1990; First Pinellas Park, 1994; Southwest Ranches,
New Horizon, 2004; First Tavares, 2007

Nathan Boles – 15 Years of Service
Provisional Elder
St. Paul’s Tallahassee, 2003; Murray Hill, Jacksonville, 2004;
Incapacity Leave, 2011

I am thankful to the Lord who called me to the ordained ministry; the
numerous colleagues, parishioners and my wife, Rachael of 39 years
and our two adult children, Ann and Alex who have supported and
stood by me through all these years. I look forward to being involved in
the world wide mission of Christ in some form or other during my
retirement years as opportunities come about and whenever I can use
my various gifts, graces and professional skills as a Pastor and Board
Certified Chaplain.
Clarice Setser – 18 Years of Service
Full Time Local Pastor
I want to first say thanks to God for all that God
has done through me and for me not only in my
life but in my ministry. God's provision and
protection has been there throughout my 23
years of ministry, serving in the Northern Illinois
Conference for 10 years and Florida Conference
for 13 years. As I look back at the communities I
have served I can see God’s hand within each,
even though I was not always sure. In each appointment, God was
faithful even when I wasn’t. I never looked for the “best” appointment
because I trusted God to place me where I needed to be. I must say
that I have been blessed by the challenges, the successes and even the
failures! So with a grateful heart, I offer my thanks and praise to God! I
believe that Christ calls us to live out our faith every day and I have
committed my life and ministry to sharing my personal experience of
God’s love, grace and forgiveness so that others may come to a loving
and saving relationship with Jesus Christ. I want to thank my husband,
Ken, of 35 years for being my "Barnabas" (my encourager) throughout
my ministry. THANKS BE TO GOD! To God be the glory For the things
He has done With His blood, He has saved me With His power, He has
raised me. To God be the glory. For the things he has done…

Gary Shockley – 33.25 Years of Service
Full Connection Elder
Western Pennsylvania, 1982; Orlando, St. Lukes’
Assoc, 2005; Orlando St. Luke’s Hope Spring
Campus, 2007; Path One Initiative, GBD, Nashville
2009; Rocky Mountain Conference, 2012; Western
North Carolina 2014.

Thomas Samuel – 38.5 Years of Service
Full Connection Elder
I consider it a great privilege and honor to have
been in the ministry of the United Methodist
Church in various settings as Pastor since 1976. The
ministry to which Christ called me to serve has
been within and beyond the bounds of two great
Annual Conferences, Minnesota and Florida. I am
grateful to my parents and the MAR THOMA
Church of South India that nurtured me in Christian faith. They were
the descendants of 17 families who received faith from the first
Missionary to India, Apostle Thomas in the first Century. The life and
legacy of my grandfather, Mr. John Varghese an itinerant evangelist
who reached out to the “social out casts” of British India in the early
1900s with the gospel influenced my faith journey. Others who greatly
influenced my spiritual and ministry formation were Dr. E.Stanley
Jones; Rev. Dr.Philip Hineman (Pastor-Mentor); Bishops’ Wayne
Clymer and Cornelius Henderson. In addition, my own theological,
pastoral and personal reflections have all informed and shaped my
ministry to the local congregations and extension ministry settings as
Pastor and chaplain. I have been endorsed by the United Methodist
Endorsing agency to extension ministry settings since 1984 and served
as a Chaplain in Clinical Pastoral Educational, Prison and Hospital
chaplaincy milieus for over 39 years. My “parishioners” have often
been those whom the church and society in general have neglected to
minister with and reach out to and it has been my privilege to provide
Pastoral Care and share the good news and love of Christ with them on
behalf of the United Methodist Church. Experiencing and witnessing
the transformation of persons and the work of the Holy Spirit through
the ministry of presence, Word and Sacrament in all those settings
have made me humble and grateful to God for using me as a Pastor
and chaplain. It has also been my privilege to serve on various boards
and agencies of the conferences and the districts, both in Minnesota
and Florida. This included commission Religion and Race, District
Council on Ministries, Orlando District Board of Ministries, and Prison
Ministry Task force, Clergy Care Committee and several certification
committees of the Professional Chaplaincy organizations. One of the
most meaningful experiences prior to my retirement has been to serve
as the last Pastor to the First UMC of Pinehills from Oct. 2014 to Sept.
2015 and help that congregation merge with the Ocoee Oaks UMC and
serve at Ocoee till Dec. 2015.

Williston Brewer – 29 Years of Service
Full Connection Elder
Student Candler, 1987; Belmont Park, Clearwater 1988;
Wesley Memorial, St. Petersburg 1992;
Alva, 1996; Lake Panasoffkee, 2003; Edgewater, 2005;
Brooksville, Spring Lake, 2011

Wayne Curry – 43 Years of Service
Full Connection Elder
What can be said in my limit of 250 words or less that is
adequate to express my thanks and love for the
privilege of serving our Lord and His Church for these 43
years? From Christ Church, St. Petersburg to Palm
Harbor to Anona, Largo to First, Orlando to the
Superintendency of the DeLand District to the
Superintendency of the Gulf Central District and finally to
Trinity, Tallahassee…all have been a blessing, a challenge and a joy to
serve. I am overwhelmed with gratitude to those who allowed me into their
lives at critical moments of birth, baptism, moments of high joy and
celebration and moments of sickness, loss, and deep grief. There simply is
no greater honor than that, nor is there anything quite like it anywhere else
in the world. I have not been on this journey alone. There is one who has
been with me every day, every step of the way, my wife, Beth. Every
Sunday, often for two or three services, she has been in worship, not
because of who she is married to but because praise and adoration and
gratitude are just part of who she is.
I would be remiss if I did not express profound gratitude to my covenant
brothers: Jim Harnish, Dan Johnson, David Dodge, Tim Smiley, Gary Spencer,
Bob Bushong, John Hill, Rob Parsons, Cliff Melvin and Jeff Stiggins. I don’t
think I could have made it this far without their love and support for 35
years. So this part of the journey is over and, as the old hymn puts it, “This is
a day of new beginnings”, a time to remember and move on”.
Praise God from whom all blessings flow!

Paul Daniels – 9 Years of Service
Full Time Local Pastor
My call into pastoral ministry has always been an
unexpected surprise. After all, I had worked in
business for 35 years and reached the age of 57.
I had resisted God’s call for 11 years. Yet when I
agreed to be sent, God opened the doors of
affirmation, financial support, and an excellent
Seminary in Asbury. He called me to serve Small
Membership Churches, and during the past 11 years, I have served six,
and plan to continue in this role after retirement. The most rewarding
aspects of ministry lie with the loving people who have become a part
of my life. And it has been a special blessing when new people chose to
join our fellowships and become disciples of Jesus Christ. My life’s
purpose has been fulfilled in ways that continue to be an ongoing
epiphany. I wonder what the next 11 years will reveal.

Ethel Deloris Demps – 8 Years of Service
Part Time Local Pastor
I Ethel Deloris Demps was born April 23, 1944 to
Willie and Alberta Anderson Sr. in Jacksonville,
Florida. I graduated from Douglas Anderson and
later went off to college to attend Tuskegee
Institution in Alabama. I later returned to
Jacksonville and married Earl Charles Demps on
March 31 1963. With this union two children were
born, Lynette S. Anderson and Cory Z. Demps. My children are now
married and I have six grandchildren and one great grandchild.
During my ministry in the United Methodist Church I served three
different Congregations. I also became the Director of the North East
District Lay Servant Ministry. I have enjoyed my time working for the
goodness of Christ.
My most memorable experience while pastoring is when I orchestrated
the Adult Day Care and Summer Camp for kids at Mt. Moriah UMC.
During this time, we were able to reach out and help those who were
unable to help themselves. It was joy waking up every morning knowing
that I was able to put a smile on someone face.
I enjoy traveling and meeting new people. My favorite hobby is fishing.
Once I fully retire I plan to almost live out on the fish creek.

My wife, Susan, and I have been married for 43 years and now have
seven amazing grandchildren. Our joy and blessings have been found
in serving Jesus Christ! The wonders of retirement look appealing, and
we expect The Lord to lead us to other places of service and
some Sabbath Rest.

John Powers – 40 Years of Service
Full Connection Elder
Sharon and I are so very grateful for our life in the
Florida Annual Conference, starting with Nebraska
Avenue UMC of Tampa and on to Miami Urban
Ministries, First UMC of Hobe Sound, First UMC of
Oviedo, and the superintendent of Gulf Central
District. We have been blessed with wonderful
friendships and exciting shared ministry
experiences. We look forward to retired life in Clearwater, Florida –
hanging out at the beach and going to music festivals. Sharon will likely
continue working as the director of First UMC of Clearwater Pre-school.
I look forward to being a “kept man”.

Leon Reich – 40 Years of Service
Full Connection Elder
In October of 2003, Leo and Vicki Reich
moved to Raleigh with the call to join
Neighbor to Neighbor Ministries and begin
N2N's first work among the large Latino
community. It was determined that the North Raleigh area was where
the Latino ministry would begin. In April of 2004, Vicki and Leo
became a part of the Millbrook UMC as their home church. It was soon
discovered that the Millbrook Church shared a similar vision and a
strong collaborative partnership began. Millbrook Church and pastoral
staff offered the support of the Millbrook Church facility and the Casita
as the Latino office location. More importantly the Millbrook church
family openly embraced the vision for this beginning work.

Paul Pollock – 32 Years of Service
Full Connection Elder
My heart and life have been woven together in
The United Methodist Church since my earliest
childhood days growing up at Fulford UMC in N.
Miami Beach. After marriage to Susan McCluan
in 1972, we moved to Tampa to complete college
at U.S.F. We worshiped and served actively as
part of the laity at Hillsborough UMC in Tampa for 9 years. It is there
that I first sensed my call from God to pursue ordination as a local
pastor under appointment in our Annual Conference. After three years
of study at Asbury Theological Seminary in Wilmore, KY, I
was appointed as Associate Pastor at First UMC in Ormond Beach in
September of 1985. My second, and final appointment for the past
twenty eight years, was to "inherit the remnant" of St. Andrew’s UMC
in Daytona Beach as they closed their doors. One week later, on June
18th of 1988, that fledgling group of 35 people began to worship
together in rented space on Saturday evenings at a Presbyterian
Church in Port Orange. The people who formed this initial
group chartered as Covenant UMC in Port Orange about 18 months
later.
Worship continued in an elementary school for almost three years
until we built the first multipurpose building in October of 1992. An
additional 17,000 sq. of Sanctuary, office space, and classrooms was
added in March of 2005. In 2008 we had the joy and privilege of
sending out some of our best people to begin another congregation at
Venetian Bay west of I-95 in New Smyrna Beach. Our overall vision
during these 28 years at Covenant was to simply become "a healthy
Body of Believers under The Lordship of Jesus Christ." This vision led
to active missions both here in the U.S. and to many other places
around the world, including a deep and abiding relationship with the
people of Gaitu, Kenya drilling a well and building a clinic. Other
Missions have found us in Las Tunas, Cuba, also in Fiji, Romania,
Mexico, Belize, Jamaica, as well as to Redbird Missions in Hazard,
KY. Oh, what God has done through the lives of the initial pioneer
people of Covenant! It has been my joy and privilege to serve Christ as
the founding Pastor of Covenant UMC for these past 28 years! These
years have allowed us to raise our family and find meaningful service
during what has become the most rewarding years of my life.

John Denmark – 44 Years of Service
Full Connection Elder
Philippians 2: 3-5 “Do nothing out of selfish
ambition or vain conceit. Rather, in humility value
others above yourselves, not looking to your own
interests but each of you to the interests of the
others. In your relationships with one another, have
the same mindset as Christ Jesus.”
I have not always been successful in following this instruction so I have a
ways to go as I retire. However, I am so very grateful to have been called
into the pastoral ministry which has blessed me in so many ways. I am
thankful to God for my family, Susan, Emily, Jad and
Carolyn; who have brought into our lives, not only very many blessings
but also wonderful and loving mates and grandchildren. I thank the
United Methodist Church and the Florida Conference for being a part of
my family for over 44 years. Through this family, I also have been so very
blessed.
David Dodge – 39 Years of Service
Full Connection Deacon

Thank you are the only words that express my
feelings at this point of transition. Thank you to the
colleagues with whom I have had the privilege to
serve. Thank you to the senior ministers who helped
shape me while we served together. Thank you to the
Bishops who allowed me to serve in ways that best
utilized my birthright gifts. Thank you to Patti and
Dana and Lara for their full engagement in this mysterious journey of
ministry. Thank you to God who continuously calls me to stay true to the
calling placed in my life and filled my life with dear friends who have
helped me to live wholeheartedly.
George Dzyndra – 21 Years of Service
Full Time Local Pastor
When I received my first assignment, I wondered why
the Cabinet would send a Ukrainian American to
minister to a predominately Nicaraguan sector of
Miami. When I concluded my tenure there, I realized
what Christ meant when He said, “Cast your net to
the other side, the one you are not familiar with

nor capable of doing on your own.” I learned that at times one needs
to be prophetic. When INS attempted to repatriate a girl in my Youth
Group, I found an attorney and armed with a letter from my Bishop
stopped the process 15 minutes before it was to occur.
The most memorable moment in ministry came the day a homeless
man went into the Narthex of the Church and ran off with a picture of
John Wesley. One of our elderly ladies, in heels, ran after him and with
the help of neighbors rescued Wesley. As he was returned to the
Church, I wondered to myself maybe John was looking forward to
being carried off by a homeless man! Ironically it was the painting of
him charging Asbury upon departing for America to offer them Christ.
Lastly, my wife found a woman on a park bench weeping one rainy
Sunday after Church. She took her home, fed her, gave her a bed for
the night, and helped her find her way the next day. She taught me
that a home can be made a sanctuary for others if dedicated to Christ.
GOD BLESS YOU, FLORIDA CONFERENCE

John Ekers – 17 Years of Service
Full Time Local Pastor
It started on a St Patrick's day. I was in my office
and received a fed ex package from my partner in
Washington DC. Our investments weren't working
out the way we wanted (we had a little over 2mm
invested in real estate). He had decided that for his
family’s future the best thing he could do was
commit suicide.
By the time I got the package it was done. Sitting there at my desk I
had to evaluate my position too. I had invested all I had into the
venture as well. If that was his answer, should it be mine too? My only
promise was to follow where he led me.
A year later I was sitting in the District Superintendent's office talking
about being a pastor. Very strange but if it was what God wanted then
I would follow (with reservations). I asked about part time so that I
could keep my company going at the same time. His answer was
maybe. He would see what was available. He had a unique situation
that I could help with. There was a small church that had been torn
apart and was expected to close. It was a half hour drive from my
home and since it was closing there would be no need to move into
the parsonage and I could commute. After the church closed they
would find something else for me then.

What a privileged and sacred time it has been having been invited into
areas of people’s lives that not all are invited to enter. I give thanks to
God for my conference Covenant Group. These brothers in Christ have
proven to be a continued source of strength and encouragement. I am the
last one to retire and we are still meeting regularly. I especially give
thanks to God for the ongoing support of my immediate family and in
particular the love of my life, my wife Dawn. We celebrate 40 years of
marriage this coming Sunday, if she renews my contract for another year!
I am a humbled and blessed man. Thanks be to God!
Gerald Partney – 20 Years of Service
Full Time Local Pastor
I began my appointed pastoral ministry at age 50
along with Pat as “the Pastor’s wife” and four
children ages 10-16. Northside and Albright UMC’s in
St. Petersburg were the churches of my initial
appointment. After four years we “merged” the two,
retaining the name “Albright.” For another eleven
(11) years Pat and I pastored that combined
congregation. She became a full partner in our ministry. I have often said,
“The congregation loves her, they put up with me.”
Albright closed in 2010 and the building was “re-purposed.”
Together with thirty-five members of the old Albright congregation Pat
and I moved to First UMC Gulfport four miles away where we were all
welcomed with truly open arms.
As perhaps you can guess, some of our current congregation have been
with us for the entire twenty-one (21) years. What a privilege and
blessing it has been for our entire family to form deep, personal and
lasting relationships with so many of the flock God has allowed us to
serve. Pat and I thank them for the honor of their trust and friendship;
and thank God for allowing us to serve Him in this way, laboring in His
vineyards, these last twenty-one years. Thank you, Lord!

William Petersen – 15 Years of Service
Full Time Local Pastor
Chaires, Tallahassee

Robert Charles Chuck Morgan – 4 Years of Service
Part Time Local Pastor
I began God’s call on my life in 1990 before
completing my 33 year veterinary and environmental
science career caring for God’s creatures and
creation. The first 13 years of my call were as
committed laity and the last 13 have been as clergy in
the Holston and Florida Annual Conferences. I
completed the Course of Study at Emory/Candler
School of Theology to round out my ministerial
training. My career was good, but my calling has been joyful because I
have known the joy of doing God’s will and the peace of living in the
Kingdom. I want to thank the Florida and Holston Conferences for giving
me the opportunity to realize my shepherding call. I’d like to thank God’s
people of Kern Memorial, Holston Conference and Emmanuel, Christ, and
Wesley churches, Florida Conference for supporting God’s ministry under
my appointments. I particularly want to thank my wife, Pam, for her
support in responding to my call. She never thought of being a clergy
spouse when we got married, but she has been a real shepherd herself!
We’re not really retiring, we’re just taking on other shepherding roles in
the north Georgia Mountains around Blairsville, GA. That includes hiking
the Appalachian Trail with my granddaughter, Megan, one week out of
every Summer until she gets old enough to be a “through hiker” herself.
We’ll help the Appalachian Trail chaplain spread the good news of Jesus
Christ however we can. Grace and peace to all of you, let’s pray for one
another.
Michael Oliver – 39.5 Years of Service
Full Connection Elder
It seems like only yesterday that Rev. Ray Gregory
asked, “Mike, have you ever considered going into
the ordained ministry. I quickly replied, “No. Thank
you very much.” He saw something in me that I did
not see in myself. I was only 16. That was 49 years
ago. It was two years later that I came to embrace
the call of God upon my life and pursue this life of
ordained ministry. As I reflect upon my 40 years of ordained ministry,
I give thanks to God for those lay and clergy alike with whom I have
journeyed and joined in ministry. Over the last 30 plus years, meeting
four times a year, we have formed an intimate bond with one another.

It's now been twenty years and that little church is still my church. We
have not closed but we have changed. We are now focused on the
community and while still small we are filled with love and acceptance.
Hard to believe it's time to retire and hard to believe that Jesus knew
exactly where I was to be placed in His service.

Deborah Galtere – 16.5 Years of Service
Full Connection Elder
Rev. Deborah Galtere served as missioner, pastor,
educator, and chaplain during her 35 years of
ministry (27 years as ordained Elder) - serving
three Methodist Conferences: The Methodist
Church of Southern Africa, The Methodist Church
of the Caribbean and the Americas and The Florida
Annual Conference of the United Methodist Church. Highlights of
ministry include travel by foot, horse, donkey-cart, boat, airplane,
truck and car to reach the congregations in which she lived and served
– the Cayman Islands and Jamaica; South Africa and Botswana; the
U.S.A., in Florida serving congregations in Hialeah and Jacksonville and
extension ministry - Senior Chaplain with Vitas Healthcare. Pastor to
rural Batswana, Basara and Zulu communities in Word and Sacrament,
her cross-cultural ministry established 41 mini libraries, 13 early
learning centers, 1 church, school classrooms, playgrounds, community
gardens and mediator in the Truth and Reconciliation meetings in her
circuits. She ministered in refugee camps during the Mozambique civil
war, helping in medical missions and in training indigenous missioners
to minister to the refugees.
Traveling a circuit of over 1,000 kilometers on a monthly basis brought
extension classes for the International Seminary education to 4
different tribal regions. She served two circuits in Jamaica, one as
District Superintendent and helped establish International Seminary
classes in Jamaica and the Cayman Islands. Rev. Galtere helped
establish Community Chaplains Association a non-profit that ministers
to the elderly home/facility bound. She volunteers as Chaplain with
Palm Beach County Sheriff’s Office and the Marine Corps. League
Auxiliary in Martin County.

Robert Gibbs – 42 Years of Service
Full Connection Elder
It has been a high honor and an incredible privilege to
serve Jesus Christ in ministry in the Florida Annual
Conference. It is a genuine gift to be able to live and
serve in this marvelous mosaic of a Conference.
Brenda, Beth, Rob and I have been loved, encouraged
and strengthened in our faith by the people called
Methodist all over this state. Our journey of ministry has taken us from
Ocala to Orlando to Tallahassee to Miami to Englewood to Lakeland and
to Brandon.
Through the call of God and the wisdom of six bishops I was appointed
as Campus Minister, Local pastor and District Superintendent. In every
assignment and location I felt God’s uplifting grace and untiring love
through the work of ministry and the relationships with God’s people.
Being raised as a preacher’s kid in this Annual Conference I was awarded
the additional grace of an extended family, a family that nurtured and
encouraged me every step of the way. So, since I don’t believe you can
retire from your family, I’ll just go over to the rocking chair on the porch
and watch how things go. My eternal thanks to the clergy and lay people
of this Annual Conference for blessing me, literally, all of my life. God
bless you all.
David Gill – 40 Years of Service
Full Connection Elder
I am grateful that the Lord has redeemed me and
given me forty years to serve him in his church by
preaching Christ and caring for his flock. Susan, my
wife, and I have been a team in raising our four
children and in serving eight churches (First of South
Miami, Union Park, First of Lake Alfred, Highlands, Ft.
Caroline, Eustis, Crystal River and Aldersgate) and words
cannot express my love and how she has helped me.
I have sought to represent Jesus Christ in the churches and communities
to which I have been appointed so that others may know the grace and
love of God whom I have experienced. Being a pastor has given me the
precious privilege of walking with people through their joys and sorrows
and sharing our hope in Jesus Christ.
Seeing God‘s grace redeeming lives, healing marriages and calling
people into his service has been a real joy.

From 2000-2006 Bill was the Executive Director of the Samaritan
Counseling Centers. And from 2006 until 2013 he was the Executive
Director of the Community Christian Counseling Center. In 2013, Bill
stepped aside, hired his replacement as Executive Director and continued
working as the Clinical Director. The CCCC grew from providing the
equivalent of one full time clinician's work in 2006 to four full time
clinicians when he retired. Furthermore, the administrative offices were
completely redesigned and renovated in 2014 to provide four full time
clinical offices, administrative offices, a conference room, waiting room
and break room for the staff.

Ken Minton—32 Years of Service
Full Connection Elder
It is so hard to believe that 32 years have flown by so
quickly. It seems like only yesterday that I knelt
before Bishop Hunt in Branscomb Auditorium for the
rite of ordination. But now here we are, 32
wonderful years later. Over the years, I have had the
opportunity to join in ministry with some amazing
people. In each appointment, I was surrounded by
countless individuals who were passionately in love with Christ. In every
congregation, there were folks of every age and stage of life who never
grew weary of sharing the Gospel … mentoring children … repairing homes
… painting orphanages … feeding the hungry … visiting the ill … serving as
Stephen Ministers … teaching the Bible … sheltering the homeless … and
so much more. I have been blessed to overflowing in every place I had the
joy to serve. It was indeed an honor to serve as your Conference
Secretary for eleven years. I got to know many of you very well as we
worked together to carry out the work and mission of the Annual
Conference. Becky and I will now be moving to beautiful Lake Keowee in
Seneca, South Carolina. Though the miles may separate us, I will still be
available by email to any of you should you have need. Just enter my
Conference email address … type in your message … and when you are
done, please - - “just press SEND.”
God’s richest blessings be upon each of you!

Robert Laidlaw – 15 Years of Service
Full Connection Elder
Born in the foothills of the Smoky Mountains, Bob
Laidlaw enjoyed the grace of Godly and loving
parents. Rob and Hazel fulfilled their covenant to
raise their baptized baby in Christ. He grew up
attending Aldersgate Methodist Church in Shelby,
NC. At a very young age, Bob would answer,
"preacher," to the "when you grow up" question.
But as he grew up, the lure of other pursuits captured his imagination.
In his forties, he clearly heard afresh the familiar voice of a childhood
call. After careers as a High School teacher, road musician, and
businessman, "Here I am Lord" now occupied center stage on a
journey to Asbury Theological Seminary in Kentucky. Bob has faithfully
served churches in Sopchoppy, Ochlockonee Bay, and Madison Florida.
These wonderful saints and the communities with whom they
minister, remain eternally Bob and Traci's family. These rural churches
literally spread the Gospel to locations around the globe. God's calling
on Bob's life includes many "Barnabas like" ministry settings: The
Florida United Methodist Children's Home Board of Trustees, The
Board of Ordained Ministry Proclamation Team, The Chair of the Order
of Elders, The Executive Board, and various district level committees.
Along the way, God provided much needed encouragement as Bob
received the Frank Bateman Stanger Award for Excellence in Preaching
from Asbury Theological Seminary, The Pastor of the Year award from
the Florida Children's Home, The Marcy Preaching Fellowship, and the
unmerited favor of serving alongside anointed laity and clergy of this
great state. Next to Christ, Bob's greatest relational treasure remains
his wife Traci. Filled with the Spirit, she glows in Christ. For them,
retirement presents no "road closed" sign to their calling.

William Larrison – 42.5 Years of Service
Full Connection Elder
Rev. Dr. Bill Larrison's career in the Florida Conference began as an
Urban Ministry Intern working with Bishop Lloyd Knox in Miami for a
year and a half starting in January of 1972. He served ten years as a
pastor beginning in June of 1973 in four different settings before
becoming a pastoral counselor and state of Florida Licensed Marriage
and Family Therapist. From 1983 until retirement in January of 2016,
Bill was affiliated first with the Samaritan Counseling Centers with
administrative offices in Fort Lauderdale and then with the Community
Christian Counseling Center in Palm Beach Gardens.

Working with the church members in serving the needs of people in our
communities through youth and children’s outreaches, food pantries,
dinners for the needy, home repairs, and Celebrate Jesus block
parties. Taking part in short-term mission trips to Mexico, Honduras, and
Guatemala helped us see how Christ is at work in places where there is
great need. In every appointment the friends who have shared these
ministries with me have been an inspiration and encouragement to
me. The congregations in which we raised our four children supported
and prayed our family.

Robert Green – 35 Years of Service
Associate Member
It is hard to believe that 35 years of full-time ministry
in the Name of Our Lord and Savior, Jesus Christ has
passed. We began our ministry through The Florida
Conference of the United Methodist Church in 1981
by serving several charges in the, then Gainesville
District. Our first appointment was to the Cedar Key/
Ellzey Charge (Ellzey UMC is just 2 miles west of Otter
Creek).
We then served Archer/Tustenuggee. Then just Archer and later Ellzey
was added to Archer. Just before leaving Ellzey, we began a major
renovation, which not only refreshed the sanctuary, but added a
fellowship hall and Sunday school rooms. When we returned to Ellzey,
the renovation had just been completed and we led the Service of
Consecration. We then moved to Englewood UMC, which during the six
years I served as Associate Pastor, received honors for having the highest
average attendance in the conference. Serving as an Associate at such a
dynamic church was a great learning experience. In 1993 we came to the
Oneco UMC and it is from that church that we are retiring, after being
there 23 years. I have always believed that the best appointment in the
Conference is the appointment you are in. Thanks be to God for His grace
and for all that has been and is to come.
“Old preachers never retire; they just go out to pastor.”

Beverly Green-Mingo – 2 Years of Service
Part Time Local Pastor
Newman, Key West

John Harrington – 43 Years of Service
Full Connection Elder
In a series of recruiting commercials that began
airing in 1981, the United States Navy declared,
“It’s not just a job. It’s an adventure.” I can say the
same of my forty-plus years as a pastor in the
Florida Conference. It hasn’t just been a job. It has
been an adventure. Responding to the call of Christ
to ordained ministry brought opportunities to grow
spiritually, emotionally, and intellectually. I have been privileged to
meet people who I never would have met, and to go places where I
never would have gone. I have been honored to share significant
moments in the lives of parishioners, and to make my communities
better. I have been empowered by God to make disciples, to serve the
needy, and to demand justice. Life is not always fair, and parish
ministry can be tough. But on balance, I have received far more than I
have given. Without a doubt, I would answer God’s call again—
especially with Betsy by my side!
Steve Herbert – 21.5 Years of Service
Full Time Local Pastor
Steve, the son of an Evangelical United Brethren
pastor, was graduated from Capital University,
Columbus, Ohio in 1971 where he also served as
campus chaplain each year. He pastored Hilltonia
UMC his senior year and while attending The
Methodist Theological School in Ohio, graduating in
1975 with a Master in Christian Education and
Master of Divinity; ordained deacon in 1972, elder in 1975, in the West
Ohio Conference. He earned the Doctor of Ministry degree from
United Theological Seminary in Dayton, Ohio in 1975.

I recall my confirmation preparation when Rev. Wooten turned to me
asking, “Well, Ronnie, when are you going to make a decision to serve
Jesus Christ?” That was many years prior to hearing my calling into the
full-time ministry. I never imagined the journey and where it would
take me when I gave my “Yes,” to Jesus. What a journey! Is it easy? Is it
glamorous? Are there accolades and paparazzi? Surely not, that's silly.
Are there rewards and blessings? Certainly! And, many too numerous
to mention.
If I were to offer encouragement to those early into the service and
ministry of that name above all names, Jesus our Christ, I would say
this from scripture: “Know therefore that the Lord your God is God; he
is the faithful God, keeping his covenant of love to a thousand
generations of those who love him and keep his commands.” (Dt. 7:9,
NIV). When I felt low and defeated, those words lifted me up. When I
got too full of myself, those words brought my feet back upon solid
ground. One of the great truths of the Hebrew scripture, for me, is
“God is faithful; his steadfast love endures forever!” Another vital
lesson I learned in ministry to others is God calls the ordinary to do
extraordinary works for his kingdom. Jesus in his teaching before his
crucifixion said, “I tell you the truth, anyone who has faith in me will do
what I have been doing. He will do even greater things than these,
because I am going to the Father.” What an exciting time it is now to
be working to build the kingdom of God! Amen? Remembering
scriptural promises got me through the times I could not see the way
clearly. For example, Paul's words in Philippians, “I can do all things
through Christ who gives me strength.” For me, I have discovered life
to be full of adjustments and change. Some changes are more difficult
to adjust than others. However through it all God IS faithful and, “He
who was seated on the throne said, 'I am making everything new!'” I
am grateful for having the blessing and opportunity to have served a
variety of appointments within the Florida Annual Conference. I have
memories that shall forever remain with me of working with children
of God “to act justly and to love mercy and to walk humbly with your
God. Thanks be to God for in all things God is faithful. Amen.
David Knapp – 42 Years of Service
Full Connection Elder
Student Duke, 1974; First West Palm Beach Associate, 1976; Lake
Helen, 1979; Student California Medical Facility, 1982; Chaplain, St.
John’s Regional Medical Center, 1983; St. John’s Pleasant Valley
Hospital California, 1994

Rev Jean Gilles has been in Ministry for the past 46 years, during his
years in the ministry, he has officiated at weddings, baptisms and
funerals in addition to his other regular ministerial duties, which
included serving various needs of the congregation. Rev Jean Gilles
had the privilege of serving in the ministry for a long period of time
and plan to continue to be in God ministry in other capacity as long as
possible. He is blessed to have had such an honor.
Dan Johnson – 44 Years of Service
Full Connection Elder
"I was a stranger, and you took me in." These
words of Jesus in Matthew 25 reflect a prevailing
theme of the Old Testament, and aptly describe
what the Florida Conference did for Jan and
me when we transferred to Florida in 1984. This
generosity has helped us become ever mindful of
extending the welcoming we received to all God's
children, to welcome seekers into the Christian family, and to live out
God's love for our neighbors in interfaith friendships with wonderful
Muslim, Hindu and Jewish friends, working for greater peace,
understanding and hope in our broken world, and to welcome the
immigrant and refugee, remembering that we all have been, at some
time in our lives, "strangers who have been welcomed home" by our
risen Lord. Serving first at Christ Church Ft. Lauderdale, then, Indian
River City UMC in Titusville, and for the past 22 years, helping Trinity
UMC, Gainesville relocate and build on their 67 acre campus, has been
better than our fondest dreams. As kids from very small towns in
Ohio, Jan and I never imagined we would have been privileged to serve
such great churches, and to have been welcomed so warmly by Florida
United Methodists. Thank you, and thanks be to God.
Ronald Jones – 30.5 Years of Service
Full Connection Elder
The task of summarizing 35 years of Christian
ministry is arduous and difficult to accomplish
within the parameters of two to three paragraphs
of space. At any rate, here goes. I was fortunate
and blessed to grow up during my formative years
with two parents who were highly active and
involved in the ministry of our local church
community. I had a caring pastor who was close friends with my
family.

Steve also pastored St. Paul's UMC; Manchester UMC; St. Mark UMC
and Ohio Avenue UMC (which his father also pastored and was Steve's
home church). Steve entered the military chaplaincy in 1980,
ministering to Rickenbacker Air National Guard Base, Norwalk Air
Force Station, Wright-Patterson Air Force Base, WoodbridgeBentwaters Air Force Bases in England and served as Senior Protestant
Chaplain, McClellan Air Force Base, Sacramento, California. In 1992
Steve accepted a position with YUM Brands, Inc. (Taco Bell, Pizza Hut,
KFC, Long Johns Silvers, A & W Root Beer) as multi-unit manager,
regional trainer and inspector.
He retired from YUM Brands in 2010 when appointed Director of New
Church Development and pastor of Wesconnett UMC in the Florida
North East District. He is currently pastor of Glynlea Grace UMC in
Jacksonville. Steve and Debbie have three children and four grandchildren. Steve's hobbies are astronomy, golf and investing.
He anticipates serving as interim pastor, fill-in preacher, teaching and
writing in his retirement.
Andrew Howell – 35 Years of Service
Full Connection Elder
I am humbled and blessed to be on this journey called ministry for all
these years. Starting in youth and music ministry, I could little imagine
the joys and heartaches, the blessings and challenges that would be
part of the adventure. Thankfully, the Lord sent me a wonderful
companion, Margaret, for the journey since 1975! Our adventure has
taken us to ministry on three continents and six countries. After
serving a few years in the Florida conference we began our extension
appointment in the Democratic Republic of Congo where we served
for 10 years and saw lives impacted spiritually and physically by the
Kingdom of God. In 1998 we moved to Paris, France where the Lord
opened the doors for a family ministry in Francophone Europe. We had
the privilege of teaching and counseling with a great team of French
folks. We were blessed to see relationships healed and families
strengthened as the Kingdom was practically lived out. Our first year
together the Lord gave us our life’s verse in Ephesians 3:20 “God can
do anything, you know––far more than you could ever imagine or
guess or request in your wildest dreams! He does it not by pushing us
around but by working within us, his Spirit deeply and gently within
us.” How blessed we’ve been to see God do more than we could ever
imagine! Hopefully, now we’ll see a bit more often our four children,
four sons and daughters-in-law and ten grandkids.

Michael Hutcherson – 25 Years of Service
Full Connection Elder
Thirty years ago this month I joined the lay staff
of our local United Methodist church. As our
family has moved about we always attended our
neighborhood United Methodist church, our
children in the nursery, Carol and I in Sunday
school, serving as needed, or in our place in the
pews. Blessed by gifted pastors, we were part of the Florida Annual
Conference, and what God does through hits connectional ministries.
Full-time church work was new, but when we later entered ordained
ministry in mid-life we were again blessed as our Conference sent us to
serve in a new role with great colleagues. On circuit, in retirement
communities, on the edge of universities and institution, in urban
settings and county towns, we were touched by the care, compassion
and courage of Christian people who accepted us as their appointed
pastor, and with whom we shared prayer, presence and sacrament.
We ministered among gifted clergy and lay leaders, experiencing the
gospel of Jesus Christ amid many wonderful saints whom we would
never have otherwise known. May God bless the Florida Annual
Conference as we continue to move into the glorious “not yet” that
awaits all God’s children. Thank you, so much.

William Ingram – 15.5 Years of Service
Full Time Local Pastor
My ministry has been a distinctive journey—a voyage filled with God’s
unfailing grace. I’ve had the honor of serving five churches full of
loving, humble, God-fearing congregations, including Calvary UMC,
Bethel UMC, and Centennial UMC, all located in South Georgia as well
as Grace UMC in Hosford, Florida and Chaires UMC in Tallahassee,
Florida.
Shortly after beginning my ministry in 1996, I went back to school to
obtain a B.S. in Marketing from F.S.U., and at the age of 54, I received
a Master of Divinity from Asbury Theological Seminary. I am thankful
for Reverend Bob Tindale and the Killearn UMC, whose leadership and
support provided me the opportunity to enter into the ministry.
In 2004, shortly after finishing graduate school, I was diagnosed with
Parkinson’s disease. While this diagnosis presented challenges, “with
God all things are possible,” and I am fortunate to have formally
served the UMC until 2010.

God has blessed me and my family greatly. Through my trials, He
surrounded me with congregations and communities of love. I am forever
grateful for their support, the kindness they have shown my family, and
the friendships we have built over the years.
Now that I’m officially retired, I hope to travel some with Jean, my loving
and dedicated wife, and look forward to continuing God’s work through
the Kairos Prison Ministry, the Christian Motorcycle Association, the Biker
Church, Walk to Emmaus, and any other distinctive journey He has in
store.

Pierre Jean Gilles – 19 Years of Service
Supply Pastor
This summary is to acknowledge Rev. Pierre Jacques
Jean Gilles ministry for the past 4 decades. Pierre J.
Jean Gilles accepted Christ as his personal savior and
converted to Christianity in 1962. He was baptized in
1964. After completing Secondary Education in
Gonaives Haiti, Pierre J Jean Gilles joined the Free
Methodist Bible Institute seminary in 1966. Following
his four years studies, he received his diploma from the Free Methodist
Bible Institute in May of 1970. Rev. Jean Gilles started his ministry in 1970
after his approval as a minister by the Haitian government. His first
appointment as a pastor in the Free Methodist Church of Haiti was to
serve the church at Dubedou of Gonaives, where he was assigned until
1972. Then in February of 1972 he was appointed to the church at
Carrefour OGe, Free Methodist Church, and district of Marchamp
Dessalines. He was the director of the primary schools in his respective
posts and in 1975 he was ordained to the highest level of ordination in
the Free Methodist Church. In addition, he was a district superintendent
for two years in 1978-1980. He continued to serve as Pastor of the
Carrefour Oge Free Methodist Church until January of 1990. In 1992,
Rev Jean Gilles became a pastor with the United Methodist Wesley
Temple, Haitian Church in Salisbury Maryland, through the assistance of
Mark Johnson. Then, in 1997 he was transferred to the Eutis United
Methodist Church Grace Haitian Mission under the leadership of
Superintendent Robert Fox until 2016. Rev. Jean Gilles married Marie
Michelle in January 1973 and had 3 children, Junia, Jacques Rubens, and
Keren. Rev Jean Gilles is also the proud grandpa of his 6 grandkids, Josiah
(10), Jaylen (8), Abrielle (6), Jathaniel (5), Jacques (2) and Gabrielle (9
months).

